Development of a new microfluidic platform integrating co-cultures of intestinal and liver cell lines.
We developed a new biological model to mimic the organ-organ interactions between the intestine and the liver. We coupled polycarbonate cell culture inserts and microfluidic biochips in an integrated fluidic platform allowing dynamic co-cultures (called IIDMP for Integrated Insert in a Dynamic Microfluidic Platform). The intestinal compartment was simulated using Caco-2 TC7 cells and the liver one by HepG2 C3A. We showed that Caco-2 TC7 viability, barrier integrity and functionality (assessed by paracellular and active transport), were not altered during co-cultures in the bioreactor in comparison with the conventional insert Petri cultures. In parallel, the viability and metabolism of the HepG2 C3A cells were maintained in the microfluidic biochips. Then, as proof of concept, we used the bioreactor to follow the transport of phenacetin through the intestinal barrier and its metabolism into paracetamol by the CYP1A of the HepG2 C3A cells. Our results demonstrated the performance of this bioreactor with cell co-cultures compared to static co-culture controls in which weak biotransformation into paracetamol was detected. Our study illustrated the interest of such a bioreactor combining the advantages of a cell culture barrier and of liver microfluidic cultures in a common framework for in vitro studies.